Church in the New Testament did not only hold in the temple, but also in every house, according to scriptures – Act. 5:42

We have discovered that the strength of every Mega Church like ours lies in the cell system. It is impossible to build a large, strong and healthy Church without giving appropriate attention to the home cell system.

We have also learnt from scriptures that whatsoever is given to Jesus multiplies to benefit the giver in return. For example, Peter gave his boat to Jesus and his career frustration was turned into supernatural breakthrough. Peter ended up a celebrity overnight! (Luke 5:1–7).

We also saw the lad with five barely loaves and two fishes, who gave them to Jesus and had 12 baskets full in return (Luke 6:9–13).

God is never in need; He is only eager to meet our needs. And as we release what we have as a seed we provoke the harvest of His blessings on our lives. According to scriptures, “Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them,” (Matthew 18:20).
The gathering of the saints is an 'Ark' that carries God’s presence and every house of God is full of goodness (Psalm 64:4).

Therefore, wherever the 'Ark' of God is, supernatural blessings will abound. The Bible records in 2 Samuel 6:11-12

It was not a hidden blessing. It was also an order of blessings that commanded national attention and also the envy king. David went for the Ark after he heard what it did for Obededom. Everyone accommodating the Ark of Winners Satellite Fellowship (WSF) shall begin to enjoy the Obededom order of blessings, envy-provoking order of blessings, global news-making order of blessings, all through the remaining days of this year. Come and join the chariot and be blessed. Open the doors of your house to the Ark.

- The ark of God represents divine presence – 2 Sam. 6:10-11
- Everyone hosting a WSF is hosting the ark of God in his/her house – 2 Sam. 6:12
- Interestingly, every believer’s home is worthy of hosting a WSF center – Act. 5:42 / Rev. 3:20
  - Everyone hosting the Ark of God is ordained to enjoy Supernatural Blessings
  - Obededom was blessed for hosting the ark of God – 1 Chr. 13:14.
  - When God steps into a place, we are satisfied with His goodness – Psa. 65:4 / Mat. 18:19
  - The Ark of God is the ark of Testimonies.
  - Age-long situations are turned to testimonies in a revival – Exo. 3:7-10 / Hab. 3:2/4-6
  - Challenges are turned into testimonies wherever the Ark resides – Jos. 4:16 / Hab. 3:2/17-19
Everyone hosting the Ark of God is ordained to enjoy Financial Fortune

Every ark bearer enjoys supernatural prosperity – Psa. 35:27/Job. 36:11

Every move of God engenders access to financial fortune – Zch. 1:17/Luk. 22:35

Everyone hosting the Ark of God is ordained to enjoy Supernatural Victory

Every revival engenders supernatural breakthrough – 1 Sam 14:18-23/Heb. 3:2/17-19

The Ark of God is the Ark of glory – Isa. 6:1-3/1 Sam. 4:22.

Everyone hosting the Ark of God is ordained to enjoy Divine Favour

When we favour the agenda of His kingdom, He favours us in return – Ps. 102:13-15/Act 2:46-47

God’s favour is what gives us our place in destiny – Neh. 2:1-10/Neh. 5:14

Everyone hosting the Ark of God is ordained to enjoy signs and wonders

When God steps not a place, signs and wonders become the order of the day – 1 Sam. 5:2-4/Zph. 3:17

Because no door can be shut against God, every ark bearer enjoys supernatural open doors – Psa. 24:7-10/Rev. 3:7

But what is in WSF that is not in Church?

- While we **teach** the congregation in church, we can only **touch** individuals effectively at the WSF level – 1 Jn. 3:15-18

- While we **counsel** people in church, we can only effectively **care** for them at WSF – Gal. 6:2
• WSF enhances our spiritual covering and preservation – *Psa. 1:1-3/ Obd. 1:17*

• WSF provides opportunity to have our prayer requests prayed over – *Mat. 18:19-20/ Act. 12:5/7*

• WSF provides opportunity to ask questions during fellowship, which enhances our spiritual understanding – *Mak. 10:17-21/ Luk. 8:9-10*

• WSF provides a platform for social identification and interaction among members on occasions such as birthdays, naming of newborn babies, marriages, etc – *Heb. 13:1/ Jn. 13:34-35*

From all the above, it is very clear that the ongoing cell replication programme is a covenant opportunity for divine visitations in every home, and supernatural blessings upon everyone that will take advantage of this move. Wherever a Winner lays his head is qualified to host the Winners’ Satellite Fellowship.

We are all born of the same seed, so there are no inferior believers and so there are no inferior places. Therefore, every Winner that want to become location provider should make themselves known to their cell ministers or collect the cell location provider’s form in Church, so as to register such locations, as we drive the cell replication mandate.

Once again, welcome to your season of Dominion as declared by the Spirit of the Lord.

Jesus is Lord!
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